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Abstract

The location of the outer edge of the plasmasphere (the plasmapause) as a function of
geomagnetic storm time is identiﬁed and investigated statistically in regard to the solar wind driver.
Imager for Magnetopause-to-Aurora Global Exploration (IMAGE) extreme ultraviolet (EUV) data are used to
create an automated method that locates and extracts the plasmapause. The plasmapause extraction
technique searches a set range of possible plasmasphere densities for a maximum gradient. The magnetic
local time (MLT)-dependent plasmapause results are compared to manual extraction results. The plasmapause
results from 39 intense storms are examined along a normalized epoch storm timeline to determine the
average plasmapause L shell as a function of MLT and storm time. The average extracted plasmapause L shell
follows the expected storm time plasmapause behavior. The results show that during the main phase, the
plasmapause moves earthward and a plasmaspheric drainage plume forms near dusk and across the dayside
during strong convection. During the recovery phase, the plume rejoins the corotationally driven plasma
while the average plasmapause location moves farther from the Earth. The results are also examined in terms
of the solar wind driver. We ﬁnd evidence that shows that the different categories of solar wind drivers
result in different plasmaspheric conﬁgurations. During magnetic cloud-driven events the plasmaspheric
drainage plume appears at the start of the main phase. During sheath-driven events the plume forms later but
typically extends further in MLT.

1. Introduction
The plasmasphere is the region of high-density (typically between hundreds and thousands of cubic
centimeters) and relatively cool (less than 10 eV) plasma corotating with the Earth. The plasmasphere is
deﬁned by this colder plasma, which comprises the bulk of the plasma mass within the inner
magnetosphere (within approximately 7 RE of the Earth) and hence inﬂuences several signiﬁcant space
environment processes [e.g., Lemaire and Gringauz, 1998; Liemohn, 2006]. The plasmasphere is torus shaped
and extends from the top of the ionosphere out to the plasmapause. The main source of plasmaspheric
plasma is the ionosphere. During a period of days the plasma builds up until the concentration reaches
equilibrium, when as much plasma ﬂows into the dayside ionosphere as ﬂows out the nightside.
The plasmapause is deﬁned as the outer boundary of the plasmasphere, but there are several methods to
determine its location. One method of deﬁning the location of the plasmapause is at the last closed
equipotential that is the boundary between corotating and convecting magnetospheric plasma. Earthward
of the plasmapause the plasma approximately corotates with the Earth. Outside of this region, the plasma
is swept sunward by magnetospheric convection [e.g., Parks, 1991]. While this method is useful when
describing a simpliﬁed picture of plasmaspheric dynamics, this deﬁnition is only valid during steady state
conditions. This condition rarely if ever exists and is not used in data analysis.
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When working with experimental data, the plasmapause can be deﬁned as a speciﬁc density value [e.g.,
Chappell et al., 1970; Chappell, 1974], a speciﬁc density drop [e.g., Moldwin et al., 2002; O’Brien and Moldwin,
2003], or a visually identiﬁed gradient in the EUV intensity [e.g., Goldstein et al., 2002; Goldstein et al., 2003].
Carpenter and Anderson [1992] modeled the radial extent of the plasmapause as a function of the
maximum Kp in the previous 24 h. Larsen et al. [2007] determined the location of the plasmapause using
Imager for Magnetopause-to-Aurora Global Exploration (IMAGE) EUV equatorial density maps using a
semiautomated procedure and the Carpenter and Anderson [1992] deﬁnition. They concluded that future
work should provide the plasmapause position as a function of magnetic local time (MLT).
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During the main phase of a geomagnetic storm, magnetospheric convection increases and the boundary
between the corotating and convecting plasma moves earthward [e.g., Carpenter and Anderson, 1992;
Moldwin et al., 2002]. The thermal ions in this outer region, beyond the shrunken plasmapause, are
convected sunward by the cross-tail electric ﬁeld. This increased sunward magnetospheric convection
associated with geomagnetic storms forms the plasmaspheric drainage plume [e.g., Carpenter et al., 1993;
Grebowsky, 1971]. During the recovery phase of the storm, the plasmasphere begins to reﬁll and return to
equilibrium while the plasmaspause reforms away from the Earth [e.g., Carpenter, 1970].
Goldstein et al. [2003] manually determined the plasmapause location for the month of June 2001 using
IMAGE EUV data assuming the plasmapause to be the outermost sharp edge where the brightness of the
He+ emissions drops off abruptly at a given magnetic local time (MLT). While this method produces
relatively accurate results, it does have some problems, including being time consuming and meticulous.
Sources of error with this method include the possibility of bias caused by visualization choices. Still,
several studies have used manual extractions to examine plasmasphere dynamics [e.g., Goldstein et al.,
2003; Liemohn et al., 2004, 2006; Sandel et al., 2003; Spasojević et al., 2003; Gallagher et al., 2005; Ridley
et al., 2014]. To get the plasmapause location for long periods of time requires the development and
application of an automated method. This could yield plasmapause locations from a large set of storm
intervals, which would allow a statistical analysis of plasmaspheric dynamics as a function of storm drivers.
There are two main types of geomagnetic storm drivers in the solar wind: corotating interaction regions (CIRs) and
interplanetary coronal mass ejections (ICMEs) [e.g., Zhang et al., 2007a, 2007b]. A CIR is composed of high-speed
solar wind originating from a solar coronal hole. This structure forms near the leading edge of a high-speed
stream, where the stream interacts with the preceding slower solar wind. An ICME is composed of a compressed
sheath, ejecta from the corona, or some combination of the two structures. In a sheath (SH), the solar plasma is
heated and compressed; on the other hand, in ejecta, the plasma is rareﬁed and the interplanetary magnetic
ﬁeld (IMF) is large. Geomagnetic storms driven by both SHs and CIRs are associated with a rapidly varying IMF
and high dynamic pressure. ICME-driven solar wind may also contain magnetic cloud (MC) structures. MC-driven
storms are associated with a strong magnetic ﬁeld that is rotated through a large angle [e.g., Klein and Burlaga,
1982; Lepping et al., 1995; Mulligan and Russell, 1998; Lynch et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 2004].
Zhang et al. [2007a, 2007b] created a list of all of the intense (Dstpeak ≤ 100 nT) storms that occurred during
solar cycle 23. Each of the storms was categorized by its solar wind driver as being a CIR or ICME. The ICMEdriven events were then subgrouped as sheath, magnetic cloud, or complex structure driven.
Several studies have explored the effects of ICMEs versus CIRs. For instance, Denton et al. [2006] examined the
differences in the plasma sheet for the two types of events. Using the Los Alamos National Laboratory
satellites magnetospheric plasma analyzer, they show that the plasma sheet temperature is modulated by
CIR-driven events and the plasma sheet density is better modulated by ICME-driven events. Borovsky and
Denton [2006] identiﬁed 21 differences between magnetic cloud-, sheath-, and CIR-driven storms. These
differences involve the bow shock, the magnetosheath, the radiation belts, the ring current, the aurora, the
plasma sheet, magnetospheric convection, ULF pulsations, spacecraft charging in the magnetosphere, and
the saturation of the polar cap potential. Both of these studies show that ICME convection is stronger
during the main phase but CIR convection continues after the storm peak.
Huttunen and Koskinen [2004] found that the energy partitioning within geospace during storms driven by
solar wind sheath structures, a deﬁnition that included both sheaths in front of ICMEs and CIR-driven
events, was fundamentally different than ICME-driven intervals because of the high dynamic pressure and
ﬂuctuating upstream conditions. Lu [2006] and Turner et al. [2009] focused on the recovery phase of
storms, concluding that CIR storms are substantially more geoeffective than ICME-driven events.
Numerical models have also been used to investigate the difference between ICME and CIR storms. In
particular, there have been quite a few inner magnetospheric modeling studies examining the ring current
response to these two driver structures [e.g., Jordanova, 2006; Liemohn and Jazowski, 2008; Jordanova
et al., 2009; Liemohn et al., 2010; Liemohn and Katus, 2012; Katus et al., 2015]. The consensus view is that
CIR-driven storms are signiﬁcantly different from ICME-driven storms. This is true even for sheath-driven
ICME storms. The solar wind structure during the main phase of an SH storm is similar to that during the
main phase of a CIR storm, with high dynamic pressure and ﬂuctuating IMF. The resulting storms,
however, differ in many signiﬁcant ways, as noted in these studies.
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A few studies have noted similarities between ICME- and CIR-driven storms. For instance, using global
magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) modeling, Ilie et al. [2010a, 2010b] found that the magnetosphere acts as a
low-pass ﬁlter, damping the inﬂuence of variations of less than an hour, during both kinds of driving
conditions. Liemohn et al. [2011, 2013] also examined MHD numerical results and noted that the near-Earth
nightside current systems follow a similar systematic timing and intensity variation throughout the storm
sequence regardless of driver structure.
Even with the large list of comparisons between storms driven by ICMEs and CIRs, there has been very little
done regarding similarities or differences in plasmaspheric dynamics during such events. A large part of this
dearth of analysis is the lack of an automated yet robust procedure for identifying the plasmapause in IMAGE
EUV observations.
This study describes the development of a simple automated procedure to extract the plasmapause location
from IMAGE EUV data using the basic deﬁnition of the plasmapause as the radial distance with the sharpest
density gradient at each MLT. The MLT-dependent plasmapause results during intense (Dstpeak ≤ 100 nT)
geomagnetic events that occurred between the years 2000 and 2002 are presented. These results are then
compared with manually extracted plasmapause location data. The extracted plasmapause results are also
generalized and validated using normalized superposed epoch analysis. The plasmapause results are then
used to statistically examine the question: Do solar wind driving conditions alter storm time plasmasphere
dynamics? This study shows evidence that the plasmapause dynamics are different for ICMEs driven by
magnetic clouds and sheaths. In particular, the plasmaspheric drainage plume forms at the earlier for
magnetic cloud-driven events but extends further in L shell and MLT for sheath-driven events.

2. Method
The plasmasphere has been globally imaged by the Imager for Magnetopause-to-Aurora Global Exploration
(IMAGE) spacecraft. The IMAGE spacecraft completed an elliptical polar orbit, with apogee and perigee
altitudes of 7.2 RE and 1000 km, respectively, every 14.2 h. The apogee began at 40° north geographic
latitude. It then precessed to 90° during the ﬁrst year of the mission (directly over the North Pole) and
back to 40° during the second year. The IMAGE mission applied a variety of imaging techniques to
produce the ﬁrst comprehensive global view of the plasma populations, which made it possible to observe
the large-scale dynamics of the magnetosphere.
The IMAGE extreme ultraviolet (EUV) imager detects resonantly scattered solar EUV photons with a
wavelength of 30.4 nm that have been resonantly scattered by singly ionized helium [Sandel et al., 2000].
The sizeable database of IMAGE global snapshots from the extreme ultraviolet (EUV) imager provides
revolutionary observations of spatial and temporal plasma distributions throughout the plasmasphere. In
this study, the IMAGE EUV data have been mapped to the equator using the approach detailed in
Gallagher et al. [2005]. The appendix of that work describes the conversion of photon counts from the
EUV imager into column-integrated density and the mapping of these values, using the assumption of a
dipole magnetic ﬁeld, into the geomagnetic equator. The resulting estimates of the He+ densities were
found to have a varying uncertainty in absolute value that is not expected to signiﬁcantly inﬂuence the
location of distinct density structures found in the images, such as the plasmapause. An example of the
mapped EUV data is shown in Figure 1. In this ﬁgure, IMAGE EUV data are mapped to the equatorial
plane, the Sun is to the left, and the axis extends 6 RE at midnight, 06:00, noon, and 18:00 MLT. The data
also show several plasmaspheric features and the axes that will be used in this study, labeled for
easy reference.
IMAGE EUV data have some issues that become sources of error in identifying the plasmapause. One main
concern is that the photon accumulation time varies across each of the three cameras in the direction
transverse to the spacecraft spin direction. This accumulation time variation results in a composite image
with fewer counts and more noise at the two opposite edges and with pairs of “stripes” at the camera
head borders. The camera heads overlap by 3°, creating a local increase in counts at the midline between
heads and lower counts on either side. A second concern that arises when extracting the plasmapause is
the occurrence of lower counts near local midnight. This lower photon accumulation problem arises
primarily because Earth obscures UV light from the Sun and will be referred to as an Earth’s shadow effect.
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Another issue that may affect the
ﬁnal result is instrumental photon
binning, but this is mostly overcome
by applying a ﬂat ﬁeld correction.
Finally, data resolution must be taken
into account. While the camera sensitivity is relatively high, higher resolution near the plasmapause would
allow a more accurate result. Despite
these issues, several studies have
used these data to extract the plasmapause location [Moldwin et al.,
2002; Goldstein et al., 2003, 2004;
Obana et al., 2010].
In this study, the MLT-dependent plasFigure 1. Imager for Magnetopause-to-Aurora Global Exploration (IMAGE) mapause location is determined using
extreme ultraviolet (EUV) data mapped to the equatorial plane with labeled a simple automated method. The
features. Plasmasphere features and axis on 24 May 2000 used in this study. method deﬁnes the plasmapause as
In this type of plot the EUV data are shown in a linear scale that saturates
the radial distance with the sharpest
3
at 800 cm .
negative radial He+ density gradient at
each MLT within each usable IMAGE
EUV 10 min observation. This technique removes any possibility of subjective bias in manually determined
plasmapause data resulting from visualization techniques. Applying the automated procedure also dramatically speeds up the plasmapause identiﬁcation process.
The automated plasmapause extraction method consists of ﬁve steps. In the ﬁrst step, unusable data are
removed. An observation is excluded if the IMAGE EUV snapshot image has less than 20% coverage at any
universal time (UT). This includes when the satellite is too close to the equatorial plane, if the satellite is
pointing at the Sun and the camera high voltage has been lowered, or if the data have been deemed bad
for any other reason during the initial data processing. These observations are not in this analysis. Derived
plasmapause locations are also excluded if they fall within two pixels of the two overlapping edges
between the three EUV cameras. This exclusion is done during the initial processing of the data. When the
data are mapped to the equatorial plane, the two pixels surrounding the camera edges are nulliﬁed. This
removal is done for every 10 min observation that is examined.
In the second step of the automated plasmapause extraction method, the range of valid radial distances for
the plasmapause is deﬁned. That is, the search area is reduced to between 1.5 and 7 RE. The plasmapause is
rarely as close as 1.5 RE, and if it did, dayglow would interfere with the result. Additionally, during storm time
the plasmapause should be closer than 7 RE [Chappell et al., 1970; Carpenter and Anderson, 1992].
Furthermore, plasmapause boundaries tend to be less well deﬁned at distances greater than 7 RE and thus
the sharpest gradient method tends to be ineffective. Therefore, the plasmapause is restricted to L shells
between 1.5 and 7 RE.
In the third step of the automated method, the range of valid He+ densities for the plasmapause is deﬁned.
Speciﬁcally, the search area is reduced to between 40 and 800 cm 3. These boundaries extend further than
those used in Chappell et al. [1970] and Chappell [1974]. This range was chosen to remove the possibility of
picking a plasmapause location that is too close to the background level [Goldstein et al., 2003] while
remaining away from effects caused by airglow close to the Earth.
In the fourth step of the automated method, the largest density gradient at each MLT for each time step
(10 min EUV snapshot) is found. The location of the plasmapause is determined using only the maximum
value of the radial density gradient for each time step at each 0.01 h MLT. The image is analyzed at each
0.01 h in MLT and 0.25 h of L shell. The MLT resolution is higher than the EUV image resolution, but the
grid of the image is not aligned with standard L-MLT coordinates, so this very dense MLT cadence allows a
plasmapause calculation that cuts many different ways through the EUV image grid. This oversampling is
smoothed later in the process back down to a value close to the EUV image resolution.
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A result from step four of the
automated method is shown in
Figure 2. Figure 2 shows an
ideal example of density versus
L shell at 22 MLT at 13:30 UT. All
of the data between 1 and 7 RE
are shown in green, blue, and
red. A subset of all of the data
that describes the densities
between 40 and 800 cm 3 is
shown in blue and red. A subset
of the range of densities with
the sharpest gradient across
0.5 RE is shown in red. While this
plot shows a clear plasmapause
Figure 2. An ideal example of the log10 density versus L shell (RE) for a 0.5 h bin location, as deﬁned using the
centered at 22 MLT at 13:30 UT on 24 March 2002.
sharpest gradient, the result is
not always this clear. The results
tend to be less clear at MLTs associated with the plasmaspheric drainage plume, the Earth’s shadow, and
camera edges.
In the ﬁfth step of the automated method, the plasmapause results are ﬁltered. Results are dropped if they
are within two pixels of missing data. The remaining MLT-dependent plasmapause positions are then
smoothed. To do this, any data outside of the 90th percentile window of the L shell distribution for that
UT are removed. A running average in MLT is then completed on the remaining plasmapause location
data. This averaging can be done to bin the results in any MLT width. The MLT bin size for the
plasmapause location results for several plots shown in the next few sections of this paper is 0.1 h MLT.
While this still allows variation in the MLT-dependent plasmapause result, it removes the most extreme
outliers and reduces the size of the output.

3. Results
The plasmapause location results for three particular UT during 24 May 2000 are shown in Figure 3. Figure 3
shows the data in a format similar to that of Figure 1. IMAGE EUV data are mapped to the equatorial plane, the
Sun is to the left, and the axis extends 6 RE at midnight, 06:00, noon, and 18:00 MLT. To highlight the
plasmapause, the color bar is set up such that the EUV data saturate at 800 cm 3. Densities larger than
800 cm 3 are out of the reasonable range for the plasmapause. The 0.1 h MLT-binned plasmapause
location results are shown as red dots.
Figure 3a (at 06:20 UT) shows an exemplary plasmapause result. The sharpest gradient appears to follow what
is visually the edge of the He+ plasmapause, and it transitions relatively smoothly from one MLT to the next.
No plasmapause data are given for 15:00 MLT, where the EUV data do not radially extend to the expected
location of the plasmapause. The largest jump in this plasmapause result is near local midnight. This
region, labeled as the Earth’s shadow in Figure 1, is known to cause issues when using the sharpest
gradient method. The severity of the error caused by the Earth’s shadow is dependent upon the season
and the satellite location.
Figure 3b (at 08:40 UT) shows another high-quality plasmapause result. The sharpest gradient falls close to,
but outside of, the visual edge of the plasmasphere. This result highlights the difference between the
sharpest gradient and visually determined results. The visual location of the plasmapause is highly
dependent upon the color scale. Additionally, the sharpest gradient method applied here uses the
outermost L shell. In Figure 3b, the plasmapause again appears to transition from one MLT to another
fairly smoothly. Similar to Figure 3a, the Earth’s shadow again causes some error near local midnight. The
main differences between this plot and the plot at 06:20 UT are the development of the plasmaspheric
drainage plume and the shoulder. The plume causes some inconsistency in the MLT transitions. This jump
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is especially evident near 15 MLT.
This EUV image has a striking
“shoulder” feature visible near
9 MLT. This feature is not seen in
the plasmapause result.
One additional effect found in this
plot is emphasized by the plasmapause results extending from 19:00
to 24:00 MLT. The EUV data in this
region appear smeared or streaky.
This effect is caused by the location
of the satellite and the technique
that maps the EUV data to the
equatorial plane, which is another
source of error in our results.
Figure 3c (at 10:00 UT) shows a
slightly rougher result. The result is
not bad; the MLT transition of the
plasmapause is relatively smooth
all around the plot. The result also
extends radially outward where it
is expected that the plume should
be. Nonetheless, the image has
issues. The image shows smearing
in the EUV data due to satellite position and the mapping technique as
well as the “seam” between the
cameras. All of these issues are
sources of error in the automated
extraction technique.

4. Event Comparison
To quantify the quality of the
plasmapause data found using the
automated method, these results
are compared to data found manually. The method used to ﬁnd these
data is described by Goldstein et al.
[2003]. They used the “He+ edge”
in IMAGE EUV data to visually
determine the plasmapause position. That is, they deﬁned the plasmapause location as the outermost
Figure 3. IMAGE EUV data for 3 times during 24 May 2000. The three examples sharp edge where the brightness
also show the extracted plasmapause location (red dots) found using the
drops abruptly. Both the automated
automated method. In each plot the EUV data are shown in a linear scale that
(red) and manually (black) extracted
3
saturates at 800 cm .
plasmapause results for 3 times
during the 11 August 2000 geomagnetic event are shown in Figure 4. The format of Figure 4 follows that of Figure 3. The IMAGE EUV data
are mapped to the equatorial plane, the Sun is to the left, and the axis extends 6 RE at midnight, 06:00, noon,
and 18:00 MLT. The 0.1 h MLT-binned plasmapause location results are shown as red dots, and the manually
extracted data are shown as black dots.
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Figure 4a (at 17:00 UT) shows a
similar plasmapause result using
both the manual and automatic
extraction methods. The main difference between the two results is
that the manually found values
tend to be earthward of the
automatically extracted locations.
Another difference is that the automated method did not determine
a plasmapause between 15:00
and 18:00 MLT, while the manually
extracted method highlights a
drainage plume that is difﬁcult to
see with this color bar.
Figures 4b and 4c (at 20:00 and
22:20 UT) again show similar plasmapause results using both the
manual and automatic extraction
methods. While the manually
found edge again appears earthward of the automated plasmapause results, the two methods
overlap for several hours of MLT.
The largest differences between
these two results are near the
Earth’s shadow and the plasmaspheric drainage plume. The
manual results near the Earth’s shadow look better than the automatic results in the 20:10 UT plot.
Additionally, the manual results
follow the inside edge of the drainage plume in the 22:20 UT plot,
while the automatic results follow
the outside edge in the late
afternoon sector.
While the manual plasmapause
extractions provide a simple method
to assess the quality of the automated extractions, both versions
have sources of error. This work
Figure 4. Automated (red dots) plasmapause data compared to manual shows three example times com(black dots) data for 3 times during the 11 August 2000 event. In each plot
paring the two methods, but while
3
the EUV data are shown in a linear scale that saturates at 800 cm .
conducting this study, the results
for all of the available storms and
times of overlapping availability were examined. In general, the two methods produce results that are similar
but the difference may be as large as 1 RE. This variation in the results may suggest the effects of visual subjective bias. One major MLT-dependent discrepancy in the two results is the plasmapause near the Earth’s
shadow. This problem could be addressed in future work for the automated method by applying trigonometry to determine and enhance the data in the affected region. The problem could also be addressed by
excluding the data to avoid the issue, but for now the affected data are included. It should also be noted that
this work ﬁnds it important that the plasmapause location be consistently obtained for statistical use.
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Table 1. The Average Storm Phase Duration for Each Solar Wind Driver Conﬁguration

Main phase
Recovery phase
Number of storms

All (h)

CIR (h)

ICME (h)

MC (h)

Sheath (h)

13.4
76.7
39

15.3
64.0
4

13.2
78.2
35

16.3
74.0
13

9.4
76.1
12

5. Statistical Results
Superposed epoch analysis is a statistical technique that is commonly used to describe the average
dynamic behavior associated with a set of events [e.g., Taylor et al., 1998; Liemohn and Katus, 2012]. This
study applies a normalized epoch timeline similar to that used in other recent studies [Katus et al., 2013;
Katus and Liemohn, 2013; Katus et al., 2015] to conduct our analysis. The epoch markers are deﬁned
starting with the time of the storm peak, as deﬁned by the minimum Dst. The end of the recovery phase
is then deﬁned as the maximum Dst in the 96 h following the storm peak. The beginning of the main
phase is deﬁned as the maximum Dst in the 24 h before the storm peak. This study does not require a
storm sudden commencement. The beginning of the initial phase is deﬁned as the largest increase in
Dst in the 8 h before the start of the main phase with no minimum required value. Six hours are then
concatenated to the start of the initial phase to provide information concerning the preliminary state of
the magnetosphere. Examples of storm phases found using this method are given in Katus et al. [2013],
Katus and Liemohn [2013], and Katus et al. [2015].
These epoch markers were then used to calculate the average duration of each storm phase for the 39 intense
(Dstpeak ≤ 100 nT) geomagnetic storms that occurred between 2000 and 2002. The average duration of each
storm phase for each category (as deﬁned by Zhang et al. [2007a, 2007b]) of solar wind driver is provided in
Table 1. The averages for all storms are consistent with the values found in Pulkkinen et al. [2007], Ilie et al.
[2008], Katus et al. [2013], Katus and Liemohn [2013], and Katus et al. [2015]. The timeline is then normalized
using linear interpolation to either stretch or compress the duration of each storm phase to the average
duration. Because the mapping to the average phase duration is conducted separately for each phase of
each storm, note that it is possible for a storm to have one of its phases compressed while another is stretched.
Normalization of the storm timeline aligns the data by phase. This is beneﬁcial for the present study because
it alters the timeline to better correspond all of the observations taken during the prestorm, main, and
recovery phases with each other. That is, when the timeline is normalized, the storm convection enhances
together and stops together for all storms. This alteration is valid during the main phase but may cause
distortions during the recovery phase, where time scales correspond with the corotation period of plasma.
A great follow-on study could use only the storm peak to superpose the data. Then one could examine
whether the plasmasphere rotation indeed lags behind the Earth’s rotation. And if so, what is the
difference in rotation speed? This is left as a future investigation.
Figure 5 shows the average plasmapause L shell as a function of MLT, along with averages of IMF in the northsouth direction (Bz), SYM-H, and solar wind dynamic pressure (Pdyn). Each of the plots in Figure 5 is along the
normalized epoch timeline. The black vertical lines show the start and end of each storm phase. There are two
types of plots in Figure 5. In the ﬁrst type of plot (Figure 5a), the color bar describes the average plasmapause
location in L shell (RE), the y axis has 30 min MLT bins, and the x axis has 30 min epoch time bins. In the second
type of plot (Figures 5b–5d), the color bar describes the density of data in each bin. For SYM-H, Bz, and Pdyn
the y axis contains 100 bins and the x axis contains 10 min epoch time bins. The second type of plot also
contains black and white overlaid data that provide the mean and median, respectively.
Figure 5a shows the average L shell (RE) as a function of MLT and storm time. Initially, the average
plasmapause L shell is closer to the Earth near local noon. During the main phase, the plasmapause
location moves closer to the Earth near local dawn and midnight sectors. This leaves the plume extended
away from the Earth near local dusk. Throughout the remainder of the main phase and into the beginning
of the recovery phase, the plume can be seen beginning to rotate around the Earth. Through the recovery
phase, the plasmapause returns to its initial conﬁguration. Normalizing the timeline potentially obscures
corotational signatures in the recovery phase observations, and a comprehensive examination of this
aspect of the results is beyond the scope of this main phase-focused study.
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Figure 5. (a) The average plasmapause L shell extracted from IMAGE EUV using the automated method as a function of
MLT and normalized epoch storm time for the 39 intense storms that occurred during 2000–2002. The color bar
describes the average plasmapause location in 0.5 h (MLT) by 30 min (UT) bins. (b) SYM-H, (c) IMF Bz, and (d) solar wind
dynamic pressure superposed along the normalized epoch timeline. The black vertical lines show the start or end of each
phase. The color describes the density of superposed data in the 100 bins (y axis) by 10 min epoch time bins (x axis). The
black and white overlaid data provide the mean and median, respectively.

The result presented in Figure 5a is consistent with the behavior expected for the plasmapause during solar
wind conditions shown in Figures 5c and 5d and storm time described in Figure 5a. The average IMF Bz is
negative during the main phase and close to zero throughout the remainder of storm time. The average
solar wind dynamic pressure spikes just before the start of the main phase then slowly falls back to its
initial value. Furthermore, the average SYM-H index can be used to describe the geomagnetic storm
associated with these solar wind conditions. The average SYM-H has a small peak prior to the main phase
then drops to approximately 150 nT at the storm peak and then slowly recovers to initial values.

6. Solar Wind Dependence
Solar wind conditions are known to play a large role in governing the terrestrial magnetic ﬁeld. This study
examines the average automatically extracted plasmapause results as a function of normalized storm time
in terms of the solar wind driving condition deﬁned by Zhang et al. [2007a, 2007b]. With these results, this
study examines whether different solar wind driving conditions alter the plasmaspheric dynamics.
Table 1 shows a primary difference between the all storms and ICME-driven storms categories. That is, the
average duration of the main phase of all storms reduces from 13.4 h to 13.2 h for ICME-driven storms
while the recovery phase increases from 76.7 h to 78.2 h.
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Figure 6. (a) The average CIR-driven plasmapause L shell extracted from IMAGE EUV using the automated method as a
function of MLT and normalized epoch storm time for the four intense storms that occurred during 2000–2002. The
color bar describes the average plasmapause location in 0.5 h (MLT) by 30 min (UT) bins. (b) SYM-H (c) IMF Bz, and (d) solar
wind dynamic pressure superposed along the normalized epoch timeline. The black vertical lines show the start or end of
each phase. The color describes the density of superposed data in the 100 bins (y axis) by 10 min epoch time bins (x axis).
The black and white overlaid data provide the mean and median, respectively.

Figure 6 is like Figure 5 but for the four intense CIR-driven storms that occurred from 2000 to 2002. The format
follows that of previous plots except for one change: the color bar now saturates at 25 data points in
Figures 6b–6d. The lower saturation value is because of the lower number of events included in this result.
While four storm intervals may not be enough events to provide statistical signiﬁcance, the average results
are still presented.
Examination of the solar wind parameters in Figures 6c and 6d and geomagnetic indices in Figure 6b shows
that the storms associated with these four CIRs are all smaller than the average ICME-driven events. Table 1
shows that the average duration of CIR-driven storms has a longer main phase of 15.3 h than ICME-driven
storms and a shorter recovery phase (64.0 h).
Figures 7 and 8 show the statistic results for the 12 sheath-driven and the 13 magnetic cloud-driven storms,
respectively. The results both follow that of ICME-driven storms. Initially, the plasmapause is closer to Earth
near local noon. The plume forms near dusk at the start of the main phase. The plume can then be seen
rotating around the Earth for the remainder of the storm. At the start of the main phase, the average
plasmapause L shell brieﬂy moves away from the Earth in all MLTs; this behavior resembles the overshielding
phenomenon noted by Goldstein et al. [2002].
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Figure 7. (a) The average sheath-driven plasmapause L shell extracted from IMAGE EUV using the automated method as a
function of MLT and normalized epoch storm time for the 12 intense storms that occurred during 2000–2002. The color bar
describes the average plasmapause location in 0.5 h (MLT) by 30 min (UT) bins. (b) SYM-H (c) IMF Bz, and (d) solar wind
dynamic pressure superposed along the normalized epoch timeline. The black vertical lines show the start or end of each
phase. The color describes the density of superposed data in the 100 bins (y axis) by 10 min epoch time bins (x axis). The
black and white overlaid data provide the mean and median, respectively.

The average plasmapause is quantiﬁed for ﬁve distinct storm times in Figure 9. The plots show the median L
shell (RE) versus MLT (h) for each category of solar wind driving at (a) the start of the storm, (b) the beginning
of the main phase, (c) 2 h before the storm peak, (d) the peak, and (e) 2 h after the peak. Initially, the
plasmapause ranges between approximately 2.75 and 4 RE for all types of driving conditions. The
plasmapause is slightly closer to Earth near local noon. Differences between plasmapause locations for
each driver at the start of the initial phase are due to preconditioning.
At the start of the main phase, the plasmapause location is further earthward everywhere except for the
plume for magnetic cloud-driven events. At this point we would like to point out that while previous plots
have shown the mean, Figure 9 shows the median. Showing the consistent results reveals that the average
result is not skewed by any extremes in the data. Additionally, we conducted t tests to determine that the
means for the different drivers are statistically different across almost all MLTs, the exception only being at
MLT near the median intersections (e.g., Figure 9b at 18 and 22 MLT). T tests were used to validate each of
the similarities and differences listed below.
Two hours before the peak of the storm, the plasmapause is at smaller L shells for all storm drivers but the
dynamics are quite different. CIR-driven storms have a more circular plasmapause with a less pronounced
plume structure in the afternoon-evening sector than do the various categories of ICME-driven storms.
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Figure 8. (a) The average magnetic cloud-driven plasmapause L shell extracted from IMAGE EUV using the automated
method as a function of MLT and normalized epoch storm time for the 13 intense storms that occurred during 2000–2002.
The color bar describes the average plasmapause location in 0.5 h (MLT) by 30 min (UT) bins. (b) SYM-H (c) IMF Bz, and (d) solar
wind dynamic pressure superposed along the normalized epoch timeline. The black vertical lines show the start or end of
each phase. The color describes the density of superposed data in the 100 bins (y axis) by 10 min epoch time bins (x axis). The
black and white overlaid data provide the mean and median, respectively.

That is, the plasmapause remains between 2.75 and 3.75 RE for all MLTs. Conversely, all ICME-driven storm
categories have a plasmapause that is further earthward around the dayside then sharply extends away
from the Earth near dusk. In particular, sheath-driven events have a much more pronounced plume than
any other type of driver. The sheath-driven plume is detected farther from Earth and extends further in MLT.
At the storm peak, the average plasmapause L shell for CIR-driven storms is much closer to that of the ICMEdriven events around the dayside. Additionally, a plume develops near dusk for the CIR-driven events. Two
hours after the peak, the plume begins to become less prevalent.

7. Discussion and Conclusion
This study presents an automated procedure developed to extract the MLT-dependent plasmapause location
from Imager for Magnetopause-to-Aurora Global Exploration (IMAGE) extreme ultraviolet (EUV) data from the
years 2000 to 2002. The procedure uses a basic deﬁnition of the plasmapause. The results are presented for
several speciﬁc times during two intense geomagnetic events. For one of these events the results are also
compared to manually extracted plasmapause results.
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Figure 9. The average plasmapause L shell (RE) as a function of MLT (h) at (a) the beginning of the storm, (b) the beginning
of the main phase, (c) 2 h before the storm peak, (d) the storm peak, and (e) 2 h after the storm peak. Each plot shows the
average for the CIR-driven (black), CME-driven (red), magnetic cloud-driven (blue), and sheath-driven (green) storms.

The automatically extracted plasmapause location results are validated by comparison to manually extracted
locations. While the manually found plasmapause data are not deﬁnitive, the agreement acts to validate the
automated results. Examining the phenomenological pattern in plasmapause motion also validates the results.
The results shown in this study agree with the expected plasmapause dynamics [e.g., Carpenter and Park, 1973;
Horwitz et al., 1990; Goldstein et al., 2004; Borovsky and Denton, 2008]. The results show that during the main
phase of geomagnetic storms, the average plasmapause locations move earthward and the plasmaspheric
drainage plume forms near the dusk sector. The plume then begins to corotate in MLT with the Earth. The
location of the plasmapause then slowly moves back away from the Earth during the recovery phase of the storm.
The example storms shown in Figure 3 highlight the differences between the visually detected plasmapause
location and the location detected using the automated method. The automated method is systematically
farther from the Earth. Using the plasmapause locations found manually, this distance was determined to
be approximately 0.5 RE. This does not imply that the automated method has an error of 0.5 RE. It implies
that the sharpest gradient is 0.5 RE outward from the visual plasmapause. Additionally, the automated
procedure does not always detect small variations in the radial distance of the plasmapause. This is
evident in the result near the shoulder feature.
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Before examining the results, it is noted that the Earth’s shadow can cause a large error near local midnight.
This error is a function of the dipole tilt and the location of the satellite. The dipole tilt can reduce the effect by
removing signiﬁcant portions of the ﬁeld from the shadow. Additionally, the imager on the satellite being too
close to or looking too much in the Sun’s direction is a problem as well. Therefore, those results are not
analyzed. It is also noted that four CIR-driven events may not be enough to generalize the result with
statistical signiﬁcance.
The plasmapause results were then analyzed as a function of solar wind drivers. The results for magnetic
cloud-, sheath-, and CIR-driven storms are presented in Figures 6–9. Comparison between the
plasmapause locations for the categories of solar wind drivers shows variation in the strength and timing
of convection. Early in the main phase, the plasmapause for magnetic cloud-driven events is closer to the
Earth and already has a large plume. Conversely, the plasmapause for sheath-driven storms remains
farther from the Earth at the start of the main phase but moves further earthward during continued
convection approaching the storm peak. Additionally, the plume associated with sheath-driven events
extends further in MLT than any other type of driver.
The plasmasphere contains the bulk of the plasma within the inner magnetosphere and is critical to our
understanding of the plasma behavior in the inner magnetosphere. The plasmapause location data
derived in this paper can be used for many applications. The authors hope that these data will be
used among the community. This data set is available at the Geospace Environment Workshop website
(http://www-ssc.igpp.ucla.edu/gemwiki/index.php/Data_and_Models).
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